
Manufacturing Digital Transformation and Smart Factory

Smart Factory Solutions
F1Soft specializes in smart factories, offering 

tailored solutions to amplify your business value.

iPlusMES

SMART FACTORY
iPlus ERP / iPlus MES / iPlus SCM

iPlusMES
System establishing real-time, 
operation-centric processes with 
benefits from visualized statistical analysis.

iPlusERP 
ERP tailored to industry needs, 
optimizing the use of manufacturing 
big data through DX strategies

iPlusSCM 
Collaboration system linking core 
processes with partners' tasks such 
as RMA, A/S, quotations, and orders.
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Solutions



F1Soft's solution is the best choice
ERP, MES, SRM solutions that improve business efficiency and productivity
ERP manages company operations, MES oversees manufacturing, and SRM handles the supply chain. Together, they boost company performance.

iPlusMES
Enhancing worker productivity through 
real-time production process monitoring.

Manufacturing Process Monitoring
Software system primarily used in manufacturing 
environments to manage and monitor production 
processes in real-time.

Real-time Data Management
Collection of facility data through PLC integration, 
enhanced convenience using barcodes, RFID, etc., 
through the POP system.

Process Optimization
Optimizing production processes by establishing 
production plans, scheduling, managing work orders,
quality inspections, and automating production tasks.

Optimizing company processes by 
increasing data usability.  

Electronic Payments
Software system efficiently integrating various 
business processes across departments and 
functions within a company.

Core Business Data Integration
Consolidating key business tasks like reference data, 
sales management, purchasing, production, inventory, 
quality, HR, and accounting in a centralized database.

Process Optimization
Enhancing data consistency and process efficiency 
within the company, supporting decision-making 
and optimizing business processes.

Boosting supply chain trust for cost 
savings and efficiency.

Supply Chain Management
Software system effectively managing the 
company's supply chain and relations with 
suppliers.

Improving Supplier Trust
Providing tools and processes to enhance supplier 
selection, negotiation, contract management, 
performance evaluation, and supply chain transparency.

Quality Enhancement
Achieving cost savings, improved supplier 
reliability, and quality of products/services 
through supplier relationship management.

iPlusERP iPlusSCM 


